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MfBCE-hum ieH«us."the result» here not been what they 
sbould Ur. Етап a foreign missionary 
on a foreign field can oeaaa to be a 
foreign missionary at all and become but 

le beyond a local borne missionary, if 
we still allow tâte use of tbs word mis
sionary after be baa become a neighbor

Tb» unies tonary proper continues to be

Kalorglxg tbr Sphere #f tbe leee *!»•
ііиагу. HoW to Sbrç 

SK-'n^l'calp 
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©итісияА
"ÇWHWEDIES.

'І'НІ MOUT DtBTREHHINU FORMS ОГ 
I ektn aed - alp.ll- ш--, with loss of hair, 

from Infancy to <44 a*r are -p- 4'ly, l|SM 
(olrslljr ana permaornUy cored by tbs Соті- 
cues Raeewea, when ail other remedies
'"атісеїл, tCe great Kktn Ogre, end Oun- 

Sn*r, an eiqot-ltr Skin BeautlOer, pre
pared from It, externally, and Cotiooba 
RKMoi.vsirr, the new Blood I'urtlter. tatrr- 
nalljr, oere every tor» of *kIn and blood di
sease, from pimple* to scrofula.

H.4.1 every where. Frier, Гі'тітвА, Tie. ; 
Boar, Mr. -, Ksnoi.vanT. ÊI.». I*repared by 
the Pirrraa Ueoo ami- Chbmical Vo., Btm-

elerms Ol shatl-tenog.и»і^ -a lu.bing 
eartlxjuakr W •
-Tbe dee which

Kalis iiitbe valley free ;

Ireen verdure fnngee tbe email desert

•an-1 the sea."

“ Bob " Burdette, who, not long ago, 
was regularly advanced to the dignity of 
the pulpit by solemn ordination to tbe 
ministry, thus expresses himself on what 
he cells " natural religion i "

44 A friend named Blake, living in CM-

PROFESSION AI
Twas no accident that dross M 

from і he |.aWe of I baruab, for all be 
tery u but a comment ou this phase of 
tbe great Hebrew's life, ae-l goes to show 
bow for great deed# I bers must ever be 
great prej-aratum. fiel wee eixtæn cen 
tunes jJVej-ariog EurO|-e fog the dis 
covery ol America 
hundred years prejianng England lor 
the doctrine of jueUlicaiion by failb ; 
and fourlKoueand years pre 
world for tbe crucifixion. Ubi 
retirement thirty years. Paul must go 
to Arabia, Lulber to Frmnkfoft, Spurgeon 
to Waierl-each. And as pre|-aratioo for 
rescuing a nation Mo-es must land sheep 
in the desert. And tbi« preparation for 
great deeds is often of a pc* uiiar kind. 
The multitude desire the architect's 
praise who, mid peal of bell and crash 
of cannon, completes the stately edifide. 
But no man cheered him as be dug the 
deep foundation, and slowly reared the 
mighty pile, slowly, as man builds char 
acter, or God makes trees ю grow. The 
tulip aajs. l will sprout and expand, 1 
will bud and bloetom, untd for love of 
me, tflowmi: beauty forsakes tbe ball 
room's witchery to admire шу shape and 
perfume; but to do all this the lily bulb 
must die. Mo the steadiness with whicu 
Moses 1-е held the burning bush, or Paul 
the sneering I'estus, or Christ the bitter 
Caiaphas, is only learned in the school 
of sorrow, where the discipline is severe 
and sharp. And Daniel must go ihrqugh 
lions' den to i-ower ; an-і Joseph through 
prison cells to throne ; and Sbadracb 
through fiery furnace to distinction. If 
John would bear heaven's thunder throb, 
and watch, the lightnings of the judg 
ment quiver round the eternal throne ; 
if he would see the blinding blase of 
God's glory, <?r be enveloped m tbe inky 
blackness of God's, wrath ; if be would 
behold th” sea of glass that burns like 
fire, and is never ruffled by the storm 
wind's breath ; if be would bear the 
wail of those whose chances are in the 
past, whose misery fills all their present; 
if he would listen P» the angel's song, as 
with thiroderouOwell It praises the < loi 
nipotent Goodness ; if he would gaze on 
the massive glory of tbe Father, or view 
the bloody |?Vtus of Calvary's Chiist, In- 

ttanislml from home and kin

wilusm леммова, o. ».I nu

a w. виThe llama Miaewoary Is east to plant 
witnessing churches of Jesus Chriet. In 
ibis, h-s errand Is Ilka that of the Foreign 

other respects 
i-ftore.ees vary greatly In pursuance of 
his purpose ha first gathers together pie 

I disciples, almost sure to be 
found, and organise them into a church ; 
or, if there are no disciples at all, which

until some are 
reeds as in the other 

But from tbe 
church is organi

But hen
omes Oor. Main a *toUfer<la missionary, a leader of lise tenants, a 

man of a region and not of » point, lie 
ha*, therefore, to report not only his own 

ten Is, but those of possibly a dozen 
native helpers and aids of various kin-la, 
at і dozen different' étalions under his 
can- ho far as home work is concerned, 
anything of this kind la an exception to 
a general rule, if we read aright. But 
there is no reason why our good and 
solid workers on the frontier, and in 
older Stales as well, should not bav 
series of stations to make 
and also a number of

cago, has sent me a letter on 4 natural m 
ligion.’ it la a good letter, but I don't 
think l care to order any * natural rail 
■ion'juat now. In fact, і have quite a 
large stock of it on hand that I would be 
glad to get rid of on any terms, if 1 knew 
what to do with U. I kind of bate to give 
it to the purchaser. It never did в 
any good, and 1 can’t guarantee It aa an 
article that ought to he kept in every 
household. 4 Natural religion ' gets into 
the market early and holds on long. 1 
have seen babies in foil possession of it 
rending their playthings to rage, kicking 
and yelling with infantile rage aa though 
pots eased of many devils, howling for 
pore 4 cussed пене ’ long, long before they 
were able to lisp a prayer. 1 bare seen 
little ' children in full possession of 

to lie, to de

lbsAnd ........... turned aside to
sight llow true is mspimttoo. For we 
all must turn aaelè or lose the sight that 
would make us better f«w gazing at them.
You roust turn from the seaibmg strife 
and festering broils of men ; from all 

mywuils end ignoble suns ; H you 
would-'Sec God or nature as they really 
are. Turn aside, U Mows, n »w and then, 
for as «tod be true, she herding ia not 
all of life, and man cannot live by bread

From Midbm's desert M 
to Egypt» lend. from ten-1 mg sheep be 
goes to eiuancqwte a nation and slay •*
king. How great l 
sheep fold to 'the palace ; 
and solitude, to utterance and throng.
But #o it ia in all life. The stream glides 
smoothly o'er its sandy bed, and no rise 
or fall, rock nr^wugh provokes a rip 
pie or an eddy ; “end then it «lashes 
down the siope with infinite rush 

ult,' lie white foam be- 
tokening ns madness. In tbe mom 

on Carmel * top. Elijah scorned 
powers and dared all gods ; but at 

night beneath the juniper he felt the 
coward's fear and breath*d the coward's 
prayer. Israel's poet king called on hill 
ana plain, on sea and storm i»l son and 
star to help him sing God's praise ; but 
even while be sings the proud water» 
rush o'er his soul, and be sinks in deep 
mire where there u po standing. Tbe 
world cries • Hosanna" on Thursday, and 
with as much esmestneee on Friday it 
shrieks “Crucify." Today )t wreathe, 
your brow with kingly gold, to morrow 
with thorns cursed and cruel. To*lay it 
flatters, tomorrow drowns; to day blesses, 
to morrow curses ; exalts to heavm. 
thrusts to bell. - So be not elate with 
pri-te, by the pressure of this world's 
hand ; for to day we are deified, to inor 
row damned.'

And this element of change it is that 
tables men according ■
value. Til wait till your gold bat tbe - - , ,_____u______ __
r. br,nJ on II. till jour .Ьф he. of Oour~. .Mmjobwbot.
boon .tom, rocke.1, t.11, our !,(, Uo-o -<W.* <-r»«»l-d, «»]
loro rod deMl.led, rod thon I'll .it in k“l“ r-bin< 1,110 roand
judgment. The coat of mail shines with *boul і 
» dazzling lustre, the workmanship i* j4"**4''1, ,h*" '*•* 
more than I expected ; but 1 reserve "eve named, 
m, ontnmn . -me, to to, it, tdl ,oo roturo - 4- dirrohoo оГ сЬ..,,..!*
(root th. l-eltli-field, "here the bullet hr, into lb. |M*lor.

1,00 you, end the fo,m»o , !• ■« • “,°™ -««lie— »•? »
roueblro enttroco to jour life, t know I'1 «* “T111" w d"l>
o cubing of Job rob.le. children, rod cuttle, Olbor toon, rod riW.
rod wroltb und honor ere hi. ; but when slro need fils help. Л |.опюо of I I. 
lb. putnroct. »и»и 0*1 in .pile of «Old. urn. h. mu.t, of oour.e g,,e to Ul. 
log life rod worrjiog devil, then 1 know of th. JOUI., chdd tho. boro into
in .ll th. Und of f'a Job hro no.u|>erior. I... «.herboo.1 of churohro Bol.h 
And n. .biffing .utter, little' from the tench them to do Inr ntore for them 
ordin.r, «іог'ш, providing .e. room i. Iront the ver, .turt th. 0 ™“00> 00»"1 
.bundhnt; .o thero trro.ition. do not joln»t He c.n, if he chooww, 1.1 them 
vifaltj «fleet the mro whoro mop. i. grow rod hsrd.n mto hub.t. of doing no- 
•id. in lb. *e. of Truth! whom Iu.ight thing except praj m . projet meeting, 
i. roiple u horiron from hill top. Hug H will Uk. but . l.tUo tun. to fix them 
giog .bore, of Policy where rock. Of ..1- A yror or .IX month, eert, Will confirm 
fi.hnro.rod roibiUon lift their head. ; “t0" ™ 4“ «»? of nlwmj. being fed 
wh.ro th. .bod. of pettinero rod four *«b a.poon in the hand of the miroion 
ure found ; droger i. Imminent, rod rLk «• d”»“ th« work •”d
i. greet. But frheti fro out on the .e. of * 1 -be lorol. rod heye «orne twenty or 
Principle, in hannony with Bod nnd the Гог‘У Chnettro. growing ар
lew, ol Ui. uoirome, there w littludro- •r°°”d Ьмц with ro large, proportion 
get of life', tr.tuition, wrecking you. ”• belplero one. emong them u i 
Budd your houro on the rock: under coneumed the enerpe. of Hod. 
your granti hall, let there be a founda -D.k-rs. He can do tbu, or he 
Lon iotid and .trong ; then .hall you -hem oil right witha.enro of re.ponty 
outlire the etoem, rod the fierce wind biltty on tfiemrol.e. ; he CTO teach them 
.bell not diarney you. To thine own «elf »P°»k »hd exhort end to look after 
be чиє, and 4en,ro many rhade. flheloet .beep ot the Hock themae vro.to 
n> the pLintiog, a. varied note, of m.jtiV oyenughton eroh other, to mu
rod minor .re in the mu.ic, a, .now amf upbuUdmg and edtfirotion. lie can 
.min, aun and air, breath of wind'and call out g.fu rod lead them to believe 
• treogth of toil enter mto the herveet, th« 8r“‘ but ever ignored truth that 
to all change end tumult, .b.rp end »h«” »«rbd-d »» blgh be gore
rweet, tiaihing end Iran.,lion, will only *-«• “oto men, an 1 that thl. young 
round thy Id! into a grand fullnro. of cborob “ m?de »” -«“P--™ і »”d 
eompleuoo. tb5n wbe" ho ha. to go to help rove

others also, and must be gone from? them 
for a little tone, they will not be like a 
Voop of xTgrant and helpless Baptist 
children who [do not know what to do 
with themselves, but must go brousing 
about in other people's pastures on si I 
the vacant Sundays. In a word, it may 

for 'them as a churvb 
people to be thrown off a little in 

way. We have abundant New Testa
ment warrant for this very thing.

And (Qow fpllow the home mil 
as h* goes into neighborhood 
He can soon have half a dozen little as
semblages at regular dates and fixed 
point# learning to do the same tbi 
that the first company has learned to 
so well. In them, too, m response to 
faithful effort in earnest prayers, 
men may be coming forward learning 
Row to take comman-ï, bow to help guide 

flock, how to speak and exhort their 
and how to witness be- 

embryo

де, can take
-le|>endent position, being possibly too 
few in members for that ; but two or 
three cgn combine and form a church at 
the moAt eligible central point, it will 
be a wonder, too, and quite at variance 
with what the Scriptures lead us to ex
pect, if among all these the missionary 
has in training, there does not arise some 

specially blessed of the Holy 
d in whom decided pkstor*!

QLIFFORD SAYRE

PHYSICIAN AND
jlr was fourteen

indee.l, he preaches the gospel 
verted, and then pro M<paring the

SpeetsUles: Diseases of Ui 
and Throat.ornent that little 

the sphere ol the

body so ga
its, and all tbe

zed.

reports about, 
public speakers 
the conduc 

ices. The home 
this has multi- 

ond the common 
ionary Union

jw they multiply their 
powers by means of trained local help
ers. The Home Mission Society has sev
eral times as many, who, by means of 
their lieutenants, could take possession 
of two or three times several hundred 
more places even than they now have, 
if their views are found wise and jiracti

Brethren, be ye a’so enlarged__ .Va-
tional Hap tut.

pkR. DELANEY,

DBNTMI
orih his effort

put forth in thp small 
I. A church flj| 

years of tbe future

bo. T<£'ndto7"“ How to cirt, Яків Mas

srllmsiM hlaok bead*. rhapp-taiHt oily 
ar skin prevented by СстісЬжа Soap. ~%Л

that help take ]>ai t in 
the larger, Sunday servi 
musionary that can do

l of
must be given to 

ing personally. He
HVI..-- < bail looking after everything pen 

reaches in tbe morning and 
the afternoon ; be leads the prayer- 
letinc : be presides at the cbnrch

ings ; he ia man of all work. 81-----
-tk*■ * himself! such the come

Omen—*7 HOt.I.IH ПТКЖІ 
1 Doors Mouth

self quite bey 
The Missioi

beP
nu

In Relief ta one mlwnbstor s П pal n^awt 
"i.f|у pa|'| "ktinn«T piairtirlia*

themeeting ; he

image ol the denomination makes 
and such the new m 
iberetl soon agree to make him. He soon 
bas bis hands full of verj local 
must always be on hand, 
sick, nobody but the missionary can pray 
with bun. If anybody has died in the 
jmightorbood, nobody but the missionary 
can rest! a passage of Scripture or pray 
at tbe funeral. He must be within reach 
for any and all aorta, .of calls which cue 
mm lias put on the minister, but which 
he could train somebody to do as well 
and which others ought to do as well and 
ought to do willingly.

Wbat, now, it bis'iKMition? 
not, cease to be a missionary and become 
simply a і set or ? Paul recognized tbe 
two kinds of wora .as quite distinct. 
Christ gave son* evangelists and some 
pa* tore en-1 teachers. No matter whether 
it be in tbe home or the foreign field, it 
indicates a real change of statua when a 
man who has been sent out as a mission 

evangelist settles -town in one 
I becomes the pastor of the 

To this there are many

few over a hundred 
Yet see hoHeld. 4 natural religion ’ learning 

oeive, to steal, ill-natured, vain, 
bearing, treacherous, bad in a score of 
ways, and bad in spite of teaching 
and training, just 4 naturally bad.’ 1 

seen the guileless savage of the 
. with never1* college or à theologi 

ary ue all his tribe, so full of 
4 neural rejmkw' that he couldn't get 
scalps епоиЖЖ satisfy the unspoiled 
cravings of tifjtetural man,’ nor 
enough to c«P«rata his triumph 
the last prisoner was finally carved up 
into small fragments.

“For people who enjoy the natural 
man in all Lié native naturalness 4 natu
ral religion’ is, no doubt, sweet and up
lifting, and tranquilising. 1 prefer it 
with milder flavors, myself ; 1 like it re
fined, softened, improved by educational 
processes. Brethren, there is nothing 
in the world of Animal life that is good 
in its natural state but an oyster,and 
he's next door to a цкип.

44 We will now take up

and brethren 
deneiea will please not chew up bits of 
paper pulp to fire into the hat. We 
tipd that the natural pulp is greatly in
creased in value, even for natural re
ligious objects, by going through a pro
cess of overworking and manufacture in 
the mill^and presses of the treasury de
partment. Even the raw material from 
the California gold mines has to lose 
somewhat of its native dross in the 
mint before it attains its highest degree 
of convenience and usefulness."
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44 Lizzie Fielding is absent again," said 
the pastor of a large city church one 
pleat.»* iVednes lay evening. 44 1 fear 
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BARRISTERplace sad _ 
• hurch there

to their respectif--
“t is ill. sir," said one of the bright, 
earnest faced girls, whom, although they 
were all working girls, the pastor n 
tiered among his most helpful members. 
•• She is still at her place, No. — Forty- 
second street, and is very kindly cared 
for ; but she will be pleased to hear that 
you'missed her."

The pastor's memorandum book came 
out, and Lissie s name went down on the 
page for imperative next day's duties.

The rail was not allowed to be crowd 
у some pleasanter demand. The 

young nurse girl Was comforted by bis 
words of prayer and good cheer ; and 
the good man, with the joy of Christum 
love brightening his face, was taking up 
his hat in the hall when a gentleman aj- 
peered at the open library door.

“You are Mr.------," he said pleasant
ly, 44 the pastor of my little granddaugh 
ter'* nurse maid T It waa kind in you to 
find time for such an humble member of 
your flock, for you must be a very busy

f
.Ain, it must be conin ibe nt*i

ege is mtirh like what 
an-1 Ike drift is W.P.Bperpetually 

the mission
ONN
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must be
dred to I'atmos' lonely isle :

For a 1 greet men are lonely. The 
smaller, bills are surrounded by their 
fellows, the mountain lifts iteeif up 
the rolltn-le of the b«4ghis- At the foot 
of tbe hill th# gay croyrd .laugh merrily, 
but the multitude deer- a «es as we rise ; 
and on reaching the summit the silence 
is around us. And pert ot the price

vba
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conducted on strict!v Temperance principles. 
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Jenny is a young lady from the coun
try. She is a most fervent and devoted 
Christian, ami nothing makes her so ra
diantly happy at to win a soul for Christ. 
When she came for a visit to the city, 
her mother, long resident here, bought 
tickets for the opera of “The Valkyr," 
and Jenny went with him to hear it. He 
had told her the story of the play, and 
she had read the libretto be self.

nence demanda, u to eland alone 
the centre of a. 

brothers, YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

ere once you were 
crowd. And this loneliness, my 
tests a man. For to the most 
citement and external pres 
sential as is con-Uni win 

niog top. But this is ah

DM1S.W.C»ure are ca
pping to- a 
inferior life, 

pee man who jerks ami starts as 
from without bear on him, is on 
th machinery, which vibrates 

I touch it, but is motionless when 
I leave it ; with the true man, 

her ditierenL Wfcile Jerusal 
n, we can ai play 

Christs ; but when in tUp 
ootn Jerusalem goes borne, we sham 
bruts are overwhelmed and lost- But 

as Christ was About Ilia Father’s bus: 
ness, and not engrossed by the holiday 
makers’ merriment, so we mu»l be a bo A 
our own business, thinking 
thoughts, communing with " 
spirits, .working out our 
For there are times when we 
the beaten track and 
off desert, wherv there arc mountain* “! 
Insight, and vales of Contemplation , 
where there are burning busbes, and si 
lent heights ; and where God's thought* 
blo-eom like N stare's wild flowers. For 
loneliness is full of thought, and fulf of 
beauty too. And you will never know 
the M-rength of your own soul, the possi 
bilities of your own life, the grandeur of 

•, or the wealth of Nature, untel 
ніопе you view the world aà it

Yarmouth, N. 8. BARRISTER, BOLI1
TP e cor 

while

W. H. B. DAHLORBN,
Paorairro*.as nearly as merbory serves 

Jenny’s own account of the
This is, 

the writer, 
evening:

44 The music was very fine^But 1 hadn’t 
been there fifteen minutes before I 
wanted to get up and go out If I had 
been alone I should have gone out. I 

amed, tl«4 motals of the play 
go dreadful; They seemed worse 

he stage than in the libretto, 1 
have h«d my Sunday-school 

me there and listening to such 
anything in the world. It didn't 

ize with the ‘Ten Command
ite,’ and I don’t like anything, I don’t 
t to like anything, that doesn’t bar- 

with them. Sieglinda was a 
married woman, Uunding was her hus
band, Siegmund was her brother. What 
is left to the imagination between some 

nee made me blush with shame. 
The cries of those women to Wo tan to 
help them were pitiful, dreadful. Wotan 
was a god, but a powerless god. What 
kind ot a God is that? He was,

It sickened me.
, and 1 called John’s at- 

tion to parte of it- that pleased 
_jd tried not to say anything about w 
1 didn’t like.'for John was very desirous 
that I should enjoy it ; he said the first 
time he heard the opera he couldn't 
sleep after ІЦ it thrilled him so. But 1 
couldn’t thrill over such a piece of it 
morality' as that, no matter how fine

44 fben I've been brought up in a aim 
pie, natural way, to go to bed esaly and 
get up early. I am always soundly 
sleeping at midnight when I am at home, 
but this midnight my eyes were aching 
from the gaslight and tbe shifting scenes 
of the play ; the air was something intol
erable, so close, so wtgfm, so unbreath 
able ; my head ached and 1 was nauseat 
ed. How could 1 help comparing Wotan 
with my God ; how could 1 help think 
ing how incomparably purer are the 
pleasures of the sanctuary than those of 
the opera? I know John waa disap
pointed, but how could I likexhat opera 
when every moral sentiment revolted 
from it?

“ If it had been an oratorio 1 should 
have enjoyed that. The 4 Messiah' and 
4 Elijah ’ 1 have heard with rapture-. I'm 
sorry for John’s disappointment, but I'm 
sorry for the time I’\e wasted over that 
opera. I mi£ht have taken care of Mrs. 
Porter’s sick baby and given her a rest, 
which she so much needs. I might have
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man . '
“With the Goo l Shepherd all lambs 

are alike preciohs," replied the minister.
And the master of the house went 

cordially. '• Do not hasten, pleaee. Come 
in. Let me show you my ipaintings."

The invitation was accepted, and At 
the end of a most agreeably spent half 
hour the pastor, with a bunch of freshly 
cut carnations m his hand, found himself 
once more in the roomy hall.

Instantly, like a pang almost, a thought 
shot across his brain, and he said, with 
an effort unusual to him in hit daily 
work, “i'ou have been very kind, sirs 1 
have enjoyed my call exceedingly. The 
Lord bals blessed you’ most abundantly 

goods ; may 1 ask if you 
f His?

true men, ’tie alu>
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The gentleman's face softened, he 
turned about, walked half the length of 
the long hall, came back, and said, witiF 
a broken voice : 441 am flot a Christian, 
and tl)ia is the first time the question 
has been asked me for thirty years. Will 
you coran back to the library, and let 

tell you? I am not unmindful of 
such things. 1 realise how near we are 
all living |to the borders of the unseen 
world. 1 know Jesus died for me. 
know I am a lost sinner ; but, my dear 
sir, my mother has been* many years 
dead, and no one on earth cares for my 
soul. 1 have been led to think more 
than usual of such matters since this 
Lixxie Fielding has been ill, for every 
evening her little charge, my grand
daughter, comes and sake if I w 
her say her prayers. It seems nurse 
Lizzie lias taught the child of God and of 
Jeeus, and 1 am hoping that, 
gete a little older, she will pray for 

“ Pray fur yourself, man.”
you think tbe Lord would listen 

to me after lie bag cared for me, and I 
have turned шу back on Him all these 
years ? 1 would be afraid and ashamed 
to go to Him. Some one must intercede.

44 Jesus has promised to do that, my 
friend. We will both kneel and. pray. 
Have you forgotten the promise : ‘What
soever ye shall ask in My name, that will 

do’? Let us ask now, in faith, that 
.41 is name may be glorified^’'

441 know ngw what it means to pass 
from death unto life,” said the gentle
man next day, as be presented himself 
in the minister's study. “1 
creature, and- this is a 
the Lord muet 
Christian girl into ILV 
then dent you to look 
took that way to reach me."

“What if 1 ha-1 ne 
her," said the pastor *' 
allowed myself to leav 
out speaking to you ? 
ed to do so."

Lixxie said when she was told the 
story : “What if 1 had neglected to teach 
little Winnifred to pray, or failed to make 
her understand that Jesus is her loving 
Friend, so that, for fear of grieving Him, 
she would not neglect Him for a single 
night? Or what if neglected to
give my testimony at the meetings, so 
that the pastor would not have missed 
me when I was ill?”

Is not this story a lesson to us all to 
be mindlul of little present duties.—Con- 
yrajattonalUt.
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Oar Hr*rts Before Him.
A. F. RANDOLilicentious 

music wasГ It was Madame -IcGaaparm who said 
“ It is not enough for me to think abou 
God ; my soul must pour itself out 
fore Hun-." Yes. this touches s » 
point in Christian' experience. N attirai 
religion may lew-1 us to “.think about" 
God , but the faith that is the “ evidence 
of things not seen,"l b* faith that conducts 
us to Calvary and appropriates tlui cleans 
ing ЬІoo-l, causes us to do more than this. 
We bow prostrate before Him, confess 
юг ehte MfcMwiadge oui helplessness, 
entreat Hie mercy, and, having Lear-1 
Hi* t.ie»sed voice, declare Hi. jniwer and 
willingness to save lN> we only “ think 
about" the object* of our ear titty love ? 
Italhrr we delight- to commune with 
them, and show our regent hr acceding 
in ail proper ways to their wishes. How 

h more jtiwtild this be our spirit to
ward our Heavenly Father. He is th«- 
source of all comfort, the supreme 
Helper in all our troubles. He invitee 

‘і “ ask, that we may receive ten 
treat# us to bn 
lire, and cove

breath of sincere supplies 
« ver in vain.

£ tie all tbe betterexistence
standing 'bet ISAAC BE,B. 

Photographer, 
із снаеьоттд ' e*., 
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PROVISION ME,really is : as it was, when like 
«lew-drop it -fell from the l
Good.

Twas in the [one land ol Mniian that 
. Moses saw the hush on fin- ; an I wnn-l- r 

ing that l.ke truth in error'» grasp, it 
still was unconsume*!, be turned asu>« to 
see the ktrange sigtti I !-«• M wa* 
burning, mark you, not consumed, but 
glorified ; for rs the Deity bias •«!, the 
bunli was illumined. 8j tb* greet G 
in things we call common : is as intern: 
ed in school boy as in apostle or angel , 

M all Willi a edmmon love For 
God is With us all as brawn" te above us 
all ; ami is interested 
song bird and seraph, 
majesty which can aft 

l-« ttin
decension. An-1 aa all melody -• in Un- 

notes of music, as all literature la 
hiilH-t.

bush, when rightly viewed, we can And 
the great God, with Hu atmosphere and 
sunshine, with llw wind aipl world 
Uou is equally in Ibe acorn and tbe > 
in the birch mast and the forest j in the 
sod and the sky For there are no trifles 
The -IsShing of the tiniest war# one inch 
higher on th# shine!•• demands an altera 
lion of all the won-l's laws j and would 
make otherwise all past, present, and to 
come. Not a sparrow tells without God's 
notice, and the hairs of your bawl are 
numbered, і Hi that we could see things 
as they are, for then, with Emerson, we 
abou 1-1 know

:
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fellow in-mbers, 
fore the world. Instead of one 
church coming on,
Not each one, it is tru
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Ione more 
Spirit, an
qualifications will be developed, 
should expect such a result and should 
look for it, and should expect also that 
some of the young men would be turn
ing their thoughts to collegiate trainin 
for more efficient work. It does seem 
scriptural tossy that no church sbould 
be satisfied that does not raise up a 

minister should besatis- 
not helping to get somebody 
till vacant places and occupy

It may be said this is only 
foreign mission idea to a bon 
one. That may be true ; but 
that the fore 
vantage of having been very well tested 
already, and is being still more tested 
ever day. In fact, foreign 
could not be carried on at all on any 
other plan than the one now being com
mended. If foreign missionaries were 
to preach until a small company of dis
ciples had been gathered and were then 
to settle down as pastors qver them after 
the style considered the proner thing at 
home, foreign missions would come to 
dead bait in short order. It 
confessed that there have been

J. А САХЖВШГ IK Primes Wbl BUeet
— Everyone must have notice-!, in 

pass.iigglhrough a railroad tunnel in tin*
• laytime, how the light gradually fades 
out, the darkness culminates, and then 
shades into a gray pallor, wba-h gradually 

—, —.til the full light is restored 
It is so with human sorrow 

tempered at first, it gradually in- 
the soul is able to bear it, cul- 

at a point ol utter darkneaa, and LmjiMStwt, and no 
Ids to the returning Ught again/fnedwho ia 
led I it ia not in the nature of 
to be enduring. If it were so,
Ґ the accumulating troubles of 

humanity would be prushed 
ll he Assured, O sufferin 

ly as tbe glow of 
on the mounts!
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-L 01NKRAL — FANCY DUYam a new
world. Verily, 
that faithful 

household, and 
after her. He

‘ M F-ге, Life end Accident
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visited some poor family and carried 
cheer to them, and I should have felt in
finitely better the next day than I did 
after my night with ‘The Valkyr.' ”
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ГА ly* of every desert pUc 
our Travellers

then y le 
Thank <

with al 
life,
eart
that.as sural

sightly drift and rocks ; aa sufely aa the 
storm strip! plant bute forth- anc 
flower, so surely shall God's peace return 
unto toee. This is a law no leas calcul
able than that which governs the proces
sion of the equinoxes—Zion’a Herald.

glee ted to call on 
and what if I had 

ve the house with- 
1 was sorely tempt-
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All work done ttrat-claaa.

“ There is no great and no small,
To the God that maketh all."
And God is in the unlikely places and 

things. To build a church is not to en 
close God with the Bible and or

One trial of Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator will convince you that it baa 

iual as a worm medicine. Buy a 
and see if it does not pléase you.
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Winchester Robert:

mission Ideegen, to
be visited once s weak .oh no, Hr 
dwellHh not in temples ibade with bonds 
He is universal 
as thought, intangible as spirit. And the 
whole world with its skies and stars, ito 
seat and storm*, its mighty lulls end roll 
ing plains, and dense woods, is but tbe 
robe the Deity wears to yroceal th# Wind
ing effu/genoe of Hub great glory. Foras 
David says, the whole world is but the 
garment of God, the visible form 
which we infer the spiritual and the un 

But alas in tbesfe deys we judee

__Scripture never blinks the defects
of its heroes. He portraits do not smooth 
out wrinkles, but, with absolute fidelity, 
give all faults. That pitiless truthfulness 
is no small proof of their inspiration. If 
these historical books were simply frag
ments of national records, owning no 
higher source than patriotism,they would 
never have blurted out the errors and 
sins of David and Solomon as they do.— 
Dr. Alexander: Maelaren.

Hard and soft corns cannot withstand 
Holloway’s Sbrn Cure; it is effectual 
every time. I Get a bottle at once end be 
happy. -» *
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sThomas Robinson, Fern ham Centre, 
P. Q_ writes:—441 have been afflicted 
with Rheumatism for the last ten years, 
and bavé tried many remedies without 

by strength and sise, and eight ; rather any relief. I got a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
than by sense and spirit ; and whtreas | EeUctric Oil, and found it gave me in- 
the Tishbite found God in the still small slant relief; and since then have bad no 
voice, we modern fools look for Him I attack. 1 would recommend it to all.”

through

E*
abroad in which missionaries have done 

і the tending They have been 
familiar with the home usage, and have 
carried the idea abroad with them. But I

AtA.R.SHAND fc CO.’SBad Blood, low vitality and a Scroful
ous condition of the system leads to Con
sumption and other wasting forms of dis 
ease. The preventive and cure is Burdock 
Blood Bitters.
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